SENNHEISER
Studio Cardioid Microphone
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Dynamic cardioid studio type

Directional pattern almost equally distributed over en-

tire range
Rejects low frequency undesirable noises
Helps control feedback

Built-in hum compensating coil
Built.in continuously variable low lrequency roll.off

filter
Prolessional broacast quality

DESCRIPTION
The MD 421-U is a dynamic microphone ot the very
highest calibre, designed to meet the most demanding
requirements of the sound system installing, recording,
lilm, and broadcast industries. This microphone enjoys
an excellent reputation, and can be seen in the company
of many famous pertormers and statesmen throughout
the world today. The MD 421-U covers the spectrum
of 30 to 17,000 cps with a "transparent" quality which
captures every nuance in a vocal pianissimo as well as
the loudest crescendos of the symphony orchestra. lts
response curve is exceptionally tlat, assuring perfect
trequency linearity and tonal balance throughout the
audio spectrum. Because of its excellent directiona l. cha racteristics, which are virtually independent of frequency,

the;Mp 421=g is ideal for use in "spot" recording,

where surrodidings may be acoustically unfavorable, o-r
in high.tidelity studio public.address systems, where
faithful reproduction must be combined with freedom
from acoustic feedback. The MD 421-U has an especially high nominal front-to.back ratio of 16 db. lt is

a special compensation coil, which pro.
tects against the effects ol stray magnetic lields. A
continuously variable bass filter allows adjustment for
ditficult acousti.al environments.
The MD 421 -U is a Dynamic Cardioid, low impedance,
equipped with

microphone.

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
SPECIFICATIONS
The microphone shall be of the dynamic moving coil type.

The frequency response shall be 30-17,000 cps. The
pick-up pattern shall be cardioid with a front to back ratio
of 16 db min. This microphone shall have an impedance
of 200 ohms (15O/25O classification) and shall be bal.
anced in respect to ground. lt shall also be equipped with
a continuously variable acoustical bass filter for attenuating frequencies below 100 cps for speech purposes.
The microphone shall weigh not more than 15 oz. and
shall be housed in the case illustrated, which shall have

a non-reflecting finish.
The microphone shall have an output of
-53 dbm (-53
dbl 10 dynes/cmz).
The performance specifications shall be listed under
SPECIFICATIONS and shalt be met or exceeded.

The micrqphone shall be SENNHEISER Model MD 421_U.
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Acoustical mode of operaiion
Fr€queincy range
Tolednce limits
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Sensiiivity (1 kH,)

13dB
Output level ref. 1 mW/10 dynes/cmr
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Directional characteristics
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S€nsili!iiy to magnetic f'elds
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Dimonsions
Welght

Conneclor

XLR

Pin connections
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A smooih 5 db increose is provided in the ronge obove 3000 Hz
to odd presence ro rh€ recording.
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Noninal frcquency iesponse curye (with lolerance limits) NlD 421
Every [,lD 421 is sopplied with ils own factory frequency response curve.
We rcs€rye th€

isht to alter ths spscifications especially with resards to iechnical

improvemenis.
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